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Brief and objectives: 
Cadw — the Welsh Government‟s historic environment service, tasked Equinox with 
developing a fully-integrated communications campaign that would increase revenue during 
its key tourism periods (summer 2016 / spring 2017). 
 
SMART objectives were agreed as: 
 

 Output — secure 76m total reach across all stages 

 Outtake — demonstrate positive experiences at Cadw sites (500 people) 

 Outcome — generate £5.26m through admissions, retail, mmbership during 
campaign period. 

 

Rationale behind campaign, including research and planning: 
On St David‟s Day (01 March) 2016, a giant Dragon appeared on the banks of Caerphilly 
Castle, attracting international media coverage and beating financial target by 195% for that 
month alone. Equinox was behind the PR stunt. 
 
The Dragon‟s arrival generated: 
 

 52.5m OTS — including Trinity Mirror UK‟s most shared story ever 

 26% increase in Caerphilly town‟s footfall — positively impacting local trade 

 229% increase in paying visitors to Caerphilly Castle in month of March. 
 
This presented an opportunity to build on the Dragon‟s success. 
 
Research and insight included: 
 

 Ministerial Advisory Group Report — recommendations on ways to improve the 
commercial performance of sites 

 Visit Wales — overarching thematic years e.g. Year of Adventure (2016) and Year of 
Legends (2017) meant Dragon activity needed to seamlessly play out across both 

 Cadw visitor research — identified families as most lucrative audience 

 Cadw custodians — identified grassroots requirements 

 Media — identified desirable content. 
 



Planning was completed over two stages — firstly, focusing on summer 2016 with a strategic 
vision for 2017 roll-out. Secondly, evaluating summer 2016 activity to consider learnings and 
further develop 2017 tactics. 
 

Strategy and tactics, including the roles of various integrated activities, 
creativity and innovation: 
Strategic storytelling was at the heart of this campaign — using timely calendar hooks to 
develop the narrative, a strong content marketing approach, and a clever media partnership. 
 
Dragon-themed activity was rolled-out over four stages: 
 

 Stage 1 — Cadw Dragon toured seven sites between June and September 2016, to 
drive visitors / revenue 

 Stage 2 — Cadw Dragon popped-up outside Caernarfon Castle with female Dragon 
on St David‟s Day 2017, to introduce their identities and develop storyline 

 Stage 3 — Giant eggs appeared in Dragons‟ nest at Caerphilly Castle during Easter 
week, to build social media buzz 

 Stage 4 — Baby Dragons “hatched” at Caerphilly Castle ahead of May half-term, kick 
starting a summer tour to drive visitors / revenue and launch of augmented reality 
Little Dragons game. 

 
As the Dragons‟ story developed across two of Visit Wales‟ thematic years, the Dragons 
featured in both Cadw‟s 2016 and 2017 overarching marketing campaigns — Historic 
Adventures and Live the Legends. This ensured Visit Wales were provided with strong 
product that could be disseminated via its wide-reaching channels, targeting both UK and 
overseas visitors. 
 
Equinox worked closely with local authorities of participating sites, to further promote Dragon 
activity through their channels, while also developing an innovative partnership between 
Cadw and the University of South Wales (USW). 
 

Implementation of tactics: 
STAGE ONE 
 
Equinox forged a partnership with USW‟s animation course to bring the Dragon to life 
through CGI technology to announce its summer tour. 
 
The timing coincided with Wales‟ EURO success, so Equinox added a clip of Gareth Bale‟s 
“all I need is the dragon on my shirt” soundbite for greater relevance. 
 
The video was released to WalesOnline exclusively, followed by BBC Wales and ITV Wales, 
achieving more than one million organic views in 24 hours. 
 
Coverage announced the tour and regionalised versions of the press release were drip-fed 
ahead of each Dragon move. 
 
The video was repurposed for an eight-week TV ad campaign and delivered through Sky 
AdSmart because of its cost-effective targeting options. Welsh versions were served via 
S4C. 
 
An eight-week outdoor campaign with „the Dragon is coming‟ teasers, along with high-
intensity social advertising, further drove footfall to sites. 



Online, dedicated webpages and creative „the making of…‟ multimedia was shared via Cadw 
website and social channels. 
 
To further enhance the visitor experience and involve non-Dragon-hosting sites, Equinox 
worked with custodians to roll-out Dragon-themed kids‟ trails. 
 
This stage of activity led to Cadw‟s best summer on record. 
 
STAGE TWO 
 
Equinox introduced Dragon‟s identity — “Dewi” named after Wales‟ patron saint — when he 
appeared alongside a female Dragon on St David‟s Day 2017. The new Dragon was named 
“Dwynwen” after Wales‟ saint of love — providing strong content for Visit Wales‟ Legends 
campaign. 
 
A media call was held at Caernarfon Castle inviting visitors to meet the loved-up pair. This 
led to pan-Wales coverage. 
 
Supporting multimedia content and kids‟ story, The Dragons‟ Tale, was developed on 
dedicated webpages and social. 
 
While Dwynwen resided at Caernarfon Castle in March and Dewi in nearby Beaumaris 
Castle, both sites were 38% and 55% up on their financial target for admissions, 
respectively. 
 
Equinox secured an editorial partnership with WalesOnline due to the outlet‟s highly-
engaged and patriotic social media community. 
 
STAGE THREE 
 
The romantic reptiles were reunited when they arrived at Caerphilly Castle in April. Soon 
after, ahead of Easter weekend, a nest with two giant eggs appeared beside them — leading 
to a 70% increase in visitors on the previous year‟s Easter bank holiday weekend. 
 
When WalesOnline shared news of the eggs, it generated more than 9k Facebook 
interactions and nearly 13k article shares. 
 
Equinox created a bank of multimedia content to maintain buzz over the four-week wait for 
the eggs to hatch, including a Dragon ultrasound scan and „Egg Cam‟ using CGI to show 
movement, cracking, and hatching. 
 
STAGE FOUR 
 
The animatronic Dragon Babies were born at Caerphilly Castle on 26 May, ahead of half-
term. 
 
A multimedia press package was issued under embargo and first-look images were sent to 
WalesOnline. 
 
To further engage the public, an advertorial campaign with WalesOnline invited users to 
name the Babies. 
 
Dragon merchandise was developed for Cadw gift shops, while Equinox launched a 
„Pokemon Go‟ style game (accessible via Cadw app) to allow visitors to catch „Little 
Dragons‟ at sites. This was launched in mid-June so awaiting results. 



May bank-holiday weekend saw a 57% increase in visitors and 104% increase in retail sales 
at Caerphilly Castle, compared to same period in 2016 — a sign of what‟s to come as the 
Dragon Babies embark on a summer tour of Wales, supported by TV and outdoor ad 
campaign. 
 

Measurement and evaluation: 
Results vs. objectives: 
 

 Secured 81.9m total reach (+8% on KPI) 

 Generated thousands of positive comments via social media, TripAdvisor, anecdotal 
feedback 

 Generated £5.88m through admissions, retail, membership (+12% on Welsh 
Government financial target). 

 
Cadw 2016-17 financial year ended on 31 March 2017 as the best on record — the Dragon‟s 
summer tour played a crucial role, generating an extra £113k through admissions while at 
sites, compared to previous year. 
 

Budget and cost effectiveness: 
£220,000 incl. agency fees / direct costs. 
 
The Babies‟ tour has just begun and, based on figures to date, is expected to have a major 
impact on Cadw revenue streams over summer 2017. 
 


